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Veritable Bailie Before Austrian Mutiny Quelled Work At Courtenay
Corfu, July 12—A serious mutiny among the Austrian troops in one of the occupied 

districts of Serbia is announced by the Serbian Press Bureau hçre. The garrison at Kraguy- 
evatz the former Serbian arsenal, broke into rebellion because of bad food, the statement de
clares, and many of the officers were killed. ' ;

The mutiny was suppressed after a rentable battle in which machine guns and artil
lery were freely used.

Further Gains 
Made by French

I

Bay in a Few Days
! RATIONS ARE LESS S. E. Elkin, M.P., Home 

From Ottawa, Speaks 
of Operations

Village of Long Pont and Javage farm 
Are Wrested from The Enemy—British 
In Successful Raid

•' >

A

■ ME 1IRE OF BRAVE 
n MEN ARE 

HOME FROM WAR
SMKOHAVE ARREST UNDER 

M. S. A. IN QUEBEC
A DAY IN VIENNA MAY BE 2,000 MEN ON 

THE MB BY THE FMI
Paris, July 12—The village ot Long Pont, on the Saviores River, east of 

Vilters Cotte rets, has been captured by the French, says the official statement 
from the war office today. The French also continued their progress north of 
Chavigny .Farm and east of Faverolles, Javage Farm, northeast of Faverolles, 

also was occupied.
French Statement

Paris, July 12—The French official re
port says:

“Our troops continued their progress 
north of Chavigny Farm and east of 
Faverolles. Last night our troops oc
cupied the village of Long Pont and the 
Javage Farm.

“Two raids, one north of Mont Didier 
■ gad the other in Champagne, resulted 

the capture of fifteen prisoners. The 
German artillery was rather active on 
the left bank of the Meuse (Verdun 
region.)”
British Raiding.

London, July 12—Further raiding 
operations were carried out by the Brit
ish troops last night, notably in the/
Flanders area near Morris and Petem.
Prisoners were taken in a patrol en
counter in the Kemmel sector on this
f"Another British party raided the Ger
man lines near Hamruel, south of the 
Somme. A patrol clash in the neigh
borhood of Gavirile, northeast of Arras, 
also resulted in the taking of prisoners.

In their operations in the vicinity of 
Merits, the British took 12» prisoners.
Letting Amiens Alone.

Paris, July 12—German guns and 
bombing airplanes have not harassed 
the city of Amiens, one of the objectives 
in the German drive of March 21, since 
June 26. Previous to that and during 
the fighting along the Somme the bom
bardment of the city had been so heavy 
that the civilian population had been re
moved.
Bastile Day.

With the American Army in France,
BasHlfï** Jriy ltShSa^nJSared 

a general holiday by a general order 
from headquarters for all troops ofj-he 

'^American expeditionary forces not acto- 
gert with -the enemy, “« will 
$7!RgF*Kn'd duty of the.Ameri- 
ers,” says the order, “to cele- 

"l independence day, 
to every citieen and

AIR MS
Whiamg When fheir Own Medi

cine is Being Administered To 
Them

Alarming State of Food Situ
ation in Austria’s Capital Pays Tribute to Hea. F. B. Car* 

veil is Connectien With the 
Matter—Dry Dock Company 
Meeting—His Views on The 
Coal Situation

IDLE PEACE TALK J. B. Chevrier Uses Rifle Agaiast 
Federal Pelicemea, Thea Com
mits Suicide

Taken First to Fredericton and 
Theace Came to The City Last 

Evening

Another squad of St. John soldiers 
reached home last evening by a rather 
devious route, namely, from Halifax to 
Fredericton by special Red Cross Car, 
and then back to St. John. This is th 
first home coming contingent tobe taken 
to the provincial capital for distribution. 
They passed through the city at 6 a. m. 
yesterday—casting longing eyes on famil
iar scenes in giving old St. John the go-

n LITTLE HOPE IN HUNGARYGeneva, July 12—Another campaign 
has been undertaken along the Rhine in 
order to prevent allied aerial bombard
ment of Rhine town*.

The Landtag of the Dutch dty cf 
Baden has be* asked to pass a resolu
tion requesting the government of the 
grand duchy to exercise its influence 
with the imperial authorities to oome to 
an arrangement with the belligerents to 
abandon on both sides the aerial bom
bardment of towns outside the zone of 
military operations.

In a speech in the Landtag in favor of 
the proposition, Deputy Narun declared 
that aerial attacks on localities behind 
the front served no military purpose, and 
that only innocent women and children 
suffered.

In commenting on this new campaign 
the Lausanne Gazette declares that the 
Germans since the beginning of the' war 
have bombarded London and Paris with 
Zeppelins and airplanes many mere 
than JOO times, while the Allies during 
three years for various reasons were un- ( 
able to reply, but did not whine. Now 
the Germans, it adeds, after only a few 
months aerial attacks on their open 
towns, are crying “kamerad.”

Expected Supplies From Roumanie 
and Ukraine Fail and Local 
Harvest Poor—New Controller 
Discusses After-war Conditions 
in England

Montreal, Julv 12—After a fight near 
VaudreuiJ, Que., over the administration 
of the Military Service Act, J. B. Chev
rier committed suicide, following an as
sault by him on James O’Neill Farrell, 
a federal policeman, whom he injured 
seriously with a rifle.

The military authorities here gave out 
the information about the shooting.. They 
said that Farrell was engaged in making 
an arrest when he was assaulted by 
Chevrier, who resides at St. Lazare, near 
VaudretüL

Chicago, July 12—The round up, by 
federal agents and the police, of alleged 
slackers and unregistered aliens which 
brought to various police stations nearly 
6,000 men last night, continued today. 
Railroad stations, theatres, pool rooms, 
restaurants and other public places were 
searched, and those who could not show 
cards or proper credentials were de
tained.

Stanley E. Elkin, MJ\, arrived home 
from Ottawa on today’s Montreal ex
près. He said that the contract for the 
development of St. John’s harbor ex- . 
pension and docking facilities at Courte
nay Bay is actually signed and that work 
will, in all probability, be commenced

Amsterdam, July 12—The alarming feds that the SL John con-
*atc.Pf.the l°od situation in Vienna !S wa6 trembling in the balance at
described in a despatch to the Berlin Qttawa for a considerable period-not
Tageblatt from its Vienna correspond- it wag not a WOrthy work, but
enL who says: “The daily rations per becaQae tle Union Cabinet pondered
head are fixed at approximately three deeply and long over so great an ex-
ounces of bread and flour substitutes, pendjture at this juncture. Hon. R B. 
one ounce of meat, less than a quarter Qarved) however, espoused the cause of
ounce of fat, two and a half ounces of the St. John representatives with his
potatoes, three-quarters of an ounce of characteristic vigor and business fairness 
jam and a quarter of an ounce of war and urged the development of Courtenay 
coffee, making the total daily allowance Bay as an absolute war measure, since 
seven and three-quarter ounces.” The shipping and more shipping was the 
correspondent says these rations may be slogan of both Canada and the United

recourse to secret States at this serions juncture In the -
struggle.

The Minister of Public Works finally 
convinced his colleagues from various 
parts of Canada that his claims for St.
John were in tune with the drastic times 
and in nowise sectional—a spirit which 
the minister from New Brunswick has 
consistently frowned upon.

“So I think you will see work started 
on the dry dock near the Municipal 
Home as early as next w eek,” said Mr. 
Elkin. “The man who is going to do the 
rock excavating will be found to be the“T'iZf ZX |
achievements to his credit.”

The new board of directors for the 
SL John Dry Dock Co. is meeting in 
Toronto today. From what he knows of 
the gentlemen behind the big job, Mr. 
Elkin prophesises sharp, definite aggres
sive action. Now that the immediate 
development of the port is decided upon, 
both the government and men interested 
in the work intend pushing it vigorously.

“All the arguing and dickering 
the matter is over now,” said the mem
ber from St. John. ‘Now the rock, mud 
and earth will commence to fly. From 
what I have heard in Ottawa we are 
likely to have as many as 2,000 laborers 
on the job before cold weather.”

Asked about fuel prospects from the 
federal viewpoint, Mr. Elkin said it waar* 
a puzzle to him how other parts of Can
ada-even Fredericton—were getting a 
fair supply of anthracite at what might 
be called reasonable war prices, while 
SL John was kept on tenter hooks with 
no sufficient supply visaMe. Mr. Elkin! 
wonders if brokerage dealers in the: 
American market who naturally hoidij 
out for long prices, or disinclination of 
maritime dealers to pay current shipping 
rates, is going to be our undoing. There 
is plenty of coal, he says, If the Upper 
Cansdiftn officials and dealers speak 
truly.

He Already Knows the Allies’ 
Terms — Assertion That New 
Secretary Will Follow Policy of byHowever, they walked in on their folks 

by bedtime in the evening, in most ensra 
taking a delightful surprise out of the 
home circle.
SgL D. L. Martin.

Sergt. Douglas L, Martin, 4th Seige 
Battery (Major L. W Barker) was seen 
at his home, 21 Garden street. He had 
been away two years and four months, 
and saw pretty stirring service m the 
Somme drive, at Hills 60 and 70, and a 
Vimy. He escaped injury, but was laid 
low by illness, recuperating sufficiently 
in England to be sent back to Canada 
for further convalescence.

Old

London, July 12—There is the closest 
between the political leaders of 

Germany and German army headquart
ers regarding their readiness to receive 
peace proposals from the Allies, if they 
are offered in a spirit of sincerity. This 
statement was made in the Reichstag by 
Imperial Chancellor Von Hertling, soys 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen.

The programme of Germany’s foreign 
policy, the chancellor added, was laid 
down in Germany’s reply to the papal 
peace note and it would be adhered to.
That would be a righteous peace and 
Germany has not and will not change evening
her policy, however strong the idea of *•“ ' st^t and previous to going
destruction was expressed in speeches in overgeas with the 26th Battalion he was

“■sr— <>.Wilson ànd Foreign Secretary Balfour, “"dilutes. He was at
he toniroued, forced Germany to con- ^roes employed in toe Opera
thine the struggle Houze and Imperial Theatre. He organ-

Amsterdam, July 12-AIthough no- conducted the fife band for the
thing definite has been done regarding igti vtedty fc&it: Cel, McAvity aftd wttof 

suc«*sor of Von Ruehlniann, Get*- ^vé^^M^ari in this work at the 
man fofAign minister, it is certain there * ^ stokes later did straight
will be no change in the empire’s foreign worked in biUets.
policy, says the Norddeutsche Allgeme- to arrive were Fred Martin
ine Zeitung. It continues: .... h gladdened home is at

“The fact that there will be no change f IZT Fort Howe; O. Rob-
proves untrue, the statement that Dr. 280 street, a member of a
Von Knehlmann retired because his pol- > unit. c W. Dryden, of Sussex, icy suffered shipwreck. His policy was f^T^C^amberlaino? Fairville. 
to assure the fatherland a speedy and 
honorable peace and this aim remains 
the immediate task of his successor. If 
the latter’s policy should differ in detail 
from Dr. Von Kuehlmann’s, it cannot be 
called more patriotic or better."

unon

: :fi
supplemented by 
channels and by the payment of exor
bitant prices.COMMISSIONER 6 

FOR REGULATION OF 
S0FÏ COAL EXPORT 

TO UNITED STATES

i—:
HEAVY DEMANDS BY 

GERMANS ON DUTCH
Outlook Serious.

Zurich, July 12—The Hungarian food 
minister, Herr Paul, has informed the 
Budapest correspondent of toe Vienna 
newspaper Die Zeit that there is no hope 
at present of obtaining any foodstuffs 
from Roumania or Ukraine, while toe 
cold, wet weather in Austria-Hungary 
has retarded the harvest there. Normal 
rations of bread and flour, the minister 

be resumed.
^Loudon, July 12—Pood control in 
England probably will continue for at 
least a short while after the ending of 
hostilities, according to John R. Clynes, 
the new head of the food ministry. He 
said:

“Whether the food ministry will be 
continued after the war depends on how 
long the war lasts, but it is dear that 
the conditions created will not suddenly 
disappear when it is ended, and for a 
considerable time the Allied nations will 
be required to act in co-operation both 

regards supplies and prices until con
ditions reappear. Unfortunately, those 
conditions will be delayed until the force 
of food production can be brought to a 
point where all kinds of necesities are 
again bountiful. When that time comes 
it will be for the nation to say whether 
it is prepared to go back and pursue the 
usual channels.”
Roumanian Crops Very Poor.

Paris, July 12—Roumania’s present 
population is in a more precarious con
dition from lack of food and clothing 
than at any time since Roumania entered 
the war. Reports reaching the Associat
ed Press from authoritative sources in
dicate that all crops this year are fail
ures.

The crop of corn, which In normal 
•times is the great national staple, prob
ably will yield less than one-twenty-flfth 
of the usual annual yield. Of wheat 
maize and other cereals there is only suf
ficient to feed one-tenth of the popula
tion.

f «Sergt W. G. V. Stokes.
Sergt. W. G. V. Stokes also came back 

His borne is at 67 SL :

Thousands of Cattle, Millions of 
Eggs and Tons of Supplies

try is regulated was made by Commis- tons of cheese, 2,000,000 eggs, 160 tons of * Hilyard this rporning. The com-
and htoî mis™ said that quantities of soft

S’^?, tons of sugar and 200,00° hides. . shipped from the Nova
In addition Germany also wants a <*r- mines to the eastern states and
tain amount of quinine, while from the . . , . «honld heDutch colonies an additional credit of 7r ™œested that the exchange should be
000,000 florins monthly is desired. was It a matter of securing

sufficient coal from the United States, he 
said, but also of utilizing the vessels to 
the best advantage on their return trips. 
He recognized that the coal producers 
could not be expected to go out of their 
way to aid in bringing in hard coal to 
compete with the product 
mines and that this circumstance made 
the matter one in which government in
tervention is necessary. He believed 
that, until the supply for home consump
tion next winter is assured, the govern
ment should regulate the export of soft 
coal and permit its export only in re
turn for an equivalent In anthracite.
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can
brate the Franchi 
which appeals alike 
soldier of France and America.
Two Million British»

Paris, July 12—The British fighting 
forces in France now aggregate two mil
lion men, says the Havas correspondent 
on the British front. This equals the 
number on the front in 1917.

over

WORK AT IN01ANT0WN 
AND FERRY WHARVES

SAYS BUSCH FAMILY 
BOUGHT HEAVILY IN 

GERMAN WAR BONDS

as

.
of their own

METHODIST DRIVE IN 
CANADA FOR $10,000,000

N

The work of driving piles in connec- 
with the repairs to the public wharf

, has been completed by New York, July 12—The Busch fam-at Indiantown has been eomp / of st. Louis bought at least $1,000,-
Robert Roberts & re- 000 worth of the German war bonds
of the harbor departm n ! which the government believes were sold
building the crib work. jn this country for propaganda and for

Ferry terminal repairs also engag_ ^ purehage of the New York Evening
ing the attention of the - J the Mail and other newspapers, according to
menL C.ty workmen are «moving toe g statement igsued )ast night by Alfred
old timbers from the Drcnar- L. Becker, deputy state attomey-generaLemsideof the west side floats lnprepa^ ^ ^ ppobaWy more
ation for the work of r than $1,000,000,000 worth of the bonds
which a contract has been awarded to v •T’ TT , G. .0 u w c ti ic evnected that the Nad been sold in the United States. S-H- * rïJïnÂTL the con- St. Louis, July 12-Augusta Busch,
wharf will be son of Mrs. Adolphus Busch, last night
^ Ptens are tomg c^pietcd f^ repairs declared the statement of Alfred L 
. fJL, wlfarf at the east side Becker, deputy state attorney-general of
terminals. Owing to the dangerous state New York> **** Busch family had
of tlie wharf a considerable portion of purchased $1,000,000 of German war 
?he top has been fenced off, thus limit- bonds to be exaggerated by half, 
ing the amount of space available for 
passengers waiting for the ferry. The 
crib work will be taken down to a depth 
of six feet and rebuilt and the top re
planked. Some further construction is 
required at the outer end of the wharf.
The city engineer hopes to be able to 
start this work in a few days.

. rtj
tion

Plan te Raise That Sum for Mis
sions by Centenary Year, 1923

I,ondon, July 12—Air force conting
ents acting with the British navy, drop
ped half a ton of bombs upon the city 
of Constantinople on July 7, it was an
nounced by toe admiralty today.

RUSSIA READY FOR 
PEACE WUH FINLAND

Toronto, July 11—“Ten million dollars 
for missions,” is to be a battle cry of the 
Methodist Church in Canada. The hun
dredth anniversary of the Canadian 
church’s mlsisonary efforts is to be in 
1928. To commemorate the evenL Me
thodism is going to raise $10,000,000, 
spread over a period of five years, so 
that the last dollar will be in the treas
ury when the end of the year 1928 comes 
around. 1

P. 1.1. AND N. I SOLDIERS
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED DEAL ESTATE NEKSLondon, July 12—The Bolshevik! gov

ernment of Russia has agreed to enter 
into peace negotiations with Finland, 
which had expressed, through the Ger- 

govemmenL a desire to arrange a 
peace treaty with Rusisa.

London, July 12—One of the murder
ers of Gen. Count Von Mirbach, Ger- 

ambassador to Russia, was arrested 
on Thursday according to a Moscow de
spatch to the Frankfurter Zeitung.

London, July 11—Japan’s reported de
cision refusing to interfere in Siberia is 
authoritatively denied, according to ad
vices from Toklo under date of July 2. 
It is added that the attitude of Japan is 
unchanged and that the feeling in un
official circles there is almost unanimous 
that it is unnecessary to send troops to 
Siberia at presenL

Ottawa, July 12—Casualties:
INFANTRY.? Transfers of real estate in S. Jkfta, 

county have been recorded as foltoasty 
W. C. Clinch to Amy F. CUm*, $200,

property in Lancaster. ___
Amy F. Clinch to W. C. Clinch, $800, 

property in Lancaster.
John Conboy, per mortgagee, to-Davld 

Peacock, $600, property mi shore of Xen- 
nebeccasis,

Harriet M. MilUdge to Annie N. Cra*v- 
ford, property in Spring streeL 

David Peacock to Isabel Green, 
erty in Sandy Point road.

David Peacock to Bessie Finley, prop
erty in Sandy Point road.

David Peacock to Julia Conboy, pipe- : 
erty in Sandy Point road.

Ruth A. Watson et vir to L. H. Rob
erts, property in Lower Loch Lomond 
Toad.

man^ ounded"-
P. Arseneau, Petit Rocher, N. B.; P. 

C. W. Alvard, Moncton N. B. BRAZIL COFFEE PLANTATIONS 
SERIOUSLY DAMAGED, COED 

WEATHER, WITH SHOW

:
SLACKERS WHO FLED

TO IRELAND MUST
PUT ON THE KHAKI.

Cholera Spreads.
London, July 12—Owing to the grave 

shortage in food, cholera is on the in- 
in Petrograd, and hundreds of 

persons are dally falling victims to It, 
wireless despatch received today.

Ill manR. E. Banks, Mount Rose, N. S.
artillery. creaseDublin, July 12—A proclamation has 

been issued here calling to the colors, 
under penalty of an offence against the 
defence of the realm act, all British sub
jects liable to military service who have 

to Ireland to escape it.

!Wounded—
j. F, Gulliford, England.

Accidentally Killed—
W. P. MacKenna, Charlottetown, P. E. 

I . W E. Johnston, Blackville, N. B. 
RAILWAY TROOPS.

says a
Rio Janeiro, July 12—Unusual cold 

and heavy snows are reported from all 
parts of northern Brazil and the coffee 
plantations in the state of the Sao Paulo 
have been damaged seriously. Early re
ports place the loss at 600,000 contos. 
The coffee production is Sao Paulo in 
1918, 1919 and 1920 probably will be 
curtailed as the thousands of plants 
have been destroyed in many sections.

Phcfix and
PherdtoandFIRST BAND CONCERT IN

NORTH END IN 20 YEARS
come

'Turner thiijq 
about tux couw-,

THINE».------------'

Died—
F. Hefferman, Dartmouth, N_ S. RUSSIAN ON STRIKE.

Death of James Rowland.
Toronto, July 12—James Rowland, 

father of Henry Rowland, secretary of 
the department of health, died yesterday 
in Newcastle, Ont., in his eighty-second 

He is survived by his wife, six 
and two daughters.

Paris, July 12—(Havas Agency)— 
Russian railway men are on strike in 
several districts, according to a Zurich 
despatch quoting the Leipzig Neue Nach- 
reehten. The paper reports that the 
strike threatens to become general.

MAYOR AS AOMINISTRAIOR 
CONFERS WITH COAL DEALERS

For the first time in twenty years the 
North End citizens are to enjoy a band 
concert. A temporary bandstand has 
been erected in Victoria square and on 
next Tuesday evening the Temple Band 
is to furnish a concert. After the square 
has been fixed up better it is the inten
tion to have a permanent bandstand.

The concert played by the Temple 
Band in King square last evening was 
enjoyed by a large number of citizens, 
who favorably commented upon the 

and the excellent

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

di rector of

Their Own Lives Saved; Wanted
The British Prisoners To Die

year.
sons A conference between Mayor Hayes, 

fuel adminis-
’ i

who has been appointed 
trator for the city, and the local coal 
dealers was held in city hall this morn
ing at 11.80 o’clock. The fuel situation 
.. discussed at considerable length and 
the mayor announced after the meeting 
that the dealers had assured him that 
there is a fair quantity of soft coal in the 
city and that orders are being filled with 
reasonable promptness. Regarding other
features of the situation more informa- D... D i i .
tion is required and the dealers promised Demaed I Of Seven DllUen tXUDleS 
to secure this and present the result of 
their inquiries at the next conference 
which will be held next week.

part.
meteroiogical serviceGovernment to Grapple 

With Housing Problem
CIGAR MAKERS OUT

GERMANY PROCEEDS More German Fiendiehnees 
Revealed in Rescue of 

U-Boat Crew

wasSynopsis—The disturbance has almost 
disappeared from the St. Lawrence Val
ley and the barometer is now higli from 
the Great Lakes to the Atlantic. The 
weather is fine throughout the dominion 
but there are indications of more unset
tled conditions in the west.

Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Val
ley and Upper St. Lawrence—Light to 
moderate winds, fine today and Satur
day.

choice programme 
work of the band. TO BLEED RUSSIAPENALIZE ANY WHO

Memphis, Tenu., July 12—The Mem
phis Cotton Exchange today unanimous
ly adopted a resolution to expel for ten 
years after peace has been declared any 
member engaged in trade with subjects 
of any nation now at war with the 
United States.

BIG LEAGUERS MUST
FIGHT OR GO TO WORK

London, July 12—In a lecture on toe 
Zeebrugge operations, Naval Paymaster 
Collingwood Hughes, today, narrated a 
story illustrative of German cruelty and 
callousness. He said a patrol boat dis
covered a derelict German submarine 
from which it rescued the crew. The • 
commander was assured by the German 
captain that there were no others aboard 
and he was about to blow up the boat 
and sink her when he heard tappings 
from the inside. A search revealed four “ 
British seamen tied up as prisoners.

“The Germans,” the lecturer added, 
“were going to allow those poor fellows 
to be hurled into eternity after their own 
lives had been saved.”

That’s The Belief In 
â Ottawa; Mr Adams’ 

Plan

Peace Indemnityas
Paris, July 12— (Havas Agency)— 

Germany’s claim ' for indemnity from 
Russia amounts to the round sum of 
7,000,000,000 rubles, according to a re
port in the Berlin Vossische Zeitung, on 
the work done by a mixed commission 
named to take up consideration of claims 
growing out of the conclusion of the 
Brest-Litovsk peace.

This commission has

Two Hundred Workers in Fac
tories in Hamilton

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Light winds, fair and a little 
warmer today and Saturday.

Fine and Wanner.

GERMAN the SWISS.

Washington, July 12—Germany’s plan 
to establish on the Rhine between Basel 
and Strassburg, a series of dams for fac
tories, which would Interrupt the cur
rent of the river and interfere with the 
free waterways between Switzerland and 
the sea, is causing much adverse criti
cism from the Swiss. A despatch from 
Berne says the federal council has been 
called to open diplomatic negotiations 
with the German government in order to 
prevent the work.

Hamilton, Ont, July 12—More than 
200 cigar makers here are out of work. 
The men call it a lockout by two manu-

Ottawa, July 12—A government hous
ing scheme carried out by a joint part- 

federal, provincial and 
solution of

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
fine and moderately warm today and 
on Saturday. /

Lake Superior—Light winds, fine and 
warm today and on Saturday.

Western Provinces—A few scattered 
showers but mostly fair and warm to
day and on Saturday.

Washington, July 12— Forecast—New 
England—Fair tonight and Saturday ; 
gentle shifting winds.

facturera, the Tucaett and Harper-Pres
nail Company. They recently submitted Washington, July 12-Bdward Aln- 
a demand for increased wages. The smith, catcher of the Washington Amen- 
manufaoturers declined to y grant it, and can League club, has been ordered to 
would not enter into negotiations, and engage in some useful occupation or 
the men quit work last night. Another placed in class A1 of the draft by his 
factory may close its cigar department | local draft board. Joe Judge, first base- 
today. The men asked for an increase • man of the club, has received a similar 
of from $2 to $4 a thousand cigars. notioa.

nership among 
municipal authorities as a

housing problem is suggested
concluded its 

sessions, during which the German rep
resentatives, says the newspaper, pre
sented claims aggregating the amount 
named for war damages. It is said that 
immediate settlement of the claim is

the war
by Thomas Adams, town planning ex
pert of the commission of conservation.

In official circles it is regarded as prac
tically certain that the housing problem 
will soon engage the attention of the re
construction committee of the cabinet.

asked.
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